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PART I

Iii

Preface
lowe more than I can say to many individuals and
institutions for their active support and participation 1n
this work.

Dr. lorraine A. Williams, Chairman of the

Department of History, Howard University, appointed me
Research Assistant in the summer of 1972 to \-Iork for the
National Park Service in the United States Department of
the Interior.

Many historians of the National Park Service

in the Washington, D.C. Office, have been very accommodative
and cooperative in the process of this research.

They gave

me the research topic and facilitated the means and methods
for me to conduct the research at George Washington Carver
National Monument in
Alabama.

~!issouri

and at Tuskegee Institute in

Especially I am very grateful to Historian David

Clary for familiarizing me with the objectives and programs
of the Park Service.
Superintendent E. J. Colbert and Historian Eldon E,
Kohlman of George Washington Carver National Monument
facilitated my research at the park.

Mr. Kohlman made

available many research materials on the early life of
Carver in the Monument Archive and assisted me in my survey
and study of the historical sites on the monument ground.

i,

At Tuskegee Institute, many individuals, including

President Luther H. Fester, kindly offered personal assist-

ance and encouragement during my research on the campus.
Mrs. E. Belton of the Development Office very kindly left

her active assistance at my access throughout my stay on
the campus,

She gave me a tour of the campus and arranged

my interview appointments I'lith many individuals who knew
Dr. Carver personally.

She introduced me to many persons in

charge of materials on my subject and led me to the persons
who identified for me some unidentified places, buildings,
rooms, etc. connected vlith the life and works of Carver,
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INTRODUCTION
Dr. George lI'ashington Carver was a well known but little
understood person.

He was well known because of his slave

background and scientific contributions.

These two aspects

of his life have been romanticized by his popular and admiring
biographers.

All his biographers. includinQ Dr. Carver himself,

committed many chronological errors

36 years of his life.

~Ihile

discussing the first

In fact, now we know, as we shall see

below, that Carver was four years older when he died than he
and his biographers believed he was.

Dr. Carver was scarcely understood by his biographers and
their readers; for he was an introvert and a mystic of high
degree.

Moreover, he had not written much about himself.

There_

fore, to understand and evaluate the real Carver and his theology
of nature, man, work, universe, and God, the key is understanding
his hidden personality and value system beyond the apparent slave
background and scientific innovations.
In this work I give special attention to his life.

In the

first part, I explore Carver the wanderer in his first 36 years
of life between 1860 and 1896, while he was wandering in search
of education in Hissouri, Kansas, and Iowa.

In this period his

wanderings are investigated in chronological, historical, geographical perspectives.
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In the second part, I examine his scientific innovations

and contributions in the fields of agriculture in many former
slave states of the South and his interactions with the South-

ern businessmen and the United States Senate to promote markets
for his new agricultural products.

He spent his life at this

period, 1896 to 1943, in experinlenting and extracting soil,

plant, and animal products for human uses.

Ceaselessly and

singularly he advocated the safety and conservation of our
environment and proclaimed the hope and promise of synthetics
for mankind on our earth of limited natura] resources.

He

said that God "'lave us three kingdoms, the animal, the vege-

table, and the mineral.

Now he has added the fourth -- the

kingdom of synthetics."l
In the last chapter, I try to investigate the real Carver
and his personality in relation to his theology or ethics of
work, man, money, time, God, nature, family, etc.

However,

because of the limited goal and scope of this research, I have
not gone in great depth into this difficult aspect of Carver's
life in the hope that others will be encouraged to continue the
investigation.

I. l. Elliott, Ceor e .... ashinqton Carver: The Man
{Englewood Cliffs, N.J.: Pre~tice-Hall, 1971 ,p.
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GEORGE 1If1.$HllIGTON CARVER TilE

,JI\N~ERER

lR60-1B<16

Birth Place;
Tn Diamond, approximotely ten miles north of Neosho,
Newton County, Missouri, tND county highways, Highway "V"

and Highl"/ay "KK," intersect at right angles.

The latter

runs north-south, ,)hile the forr:ler heads northwest.

A

240-acre farm, once owned and operated by a slave master
named 1'1oses Carver, is situated alonq tile western side of
High\'lay "KK," just a

fe~1

minutes drive from the intersection.

Moses Carver and his wife Susan settled on that farm
in the late 1830's.

Like all nineteenth century

~Iestward

migrants and pioneers of the United States, Moses and Susan
experienced initial trials and toils in Missouri.

They

lived in log cabins until the late 1880's, when they managed to build a frame house l1ith glass Windows.
chtldless.

They were

However, in one of their cabins, designated for

the slaves, one of America's foremost scientists was born
on July 12, 1860.
Moses outlived Susan and sold the farm in his age of
infirmity before his death in 1910.

The demolition of

Carver's cabins preceded their dtsappearance from the farm.
Finally in 1918, the new owner of the farm removed their

•
frame house from its location.
and lives

WdS

The memory of their names

left on their silent tombstones, ironically,

before their former slave boy, Georqe, made their names and
farm a place of national interest.

In the following

para~

graphs, J will give a brief portrayal of George Washington
Carver's childhood

~lOrld,

with its creek, spring. cabins,

woods, and cemetery, preserved by the National Park Service
in his honor.

In 1943', after a historian of the National Park Service
confirmed by research the authenticity of Moses Carver's farm
as the birthplace of Profes50r George Washington Carver, the

United States Congress authorized the establishment of George
Washington Carver National Monument.

However, the Congressional

Act posed to the historians and archaeologists of the National
Park Service in the Department of the Interior the

proble~

of

identification of the site of the demolished cabin in which
Professor Carver \'laS born.
According to Robert Fuller, the former historian of George
Washington Carver National Monument, two aged

eye-~Jjtnesses

of

the Moses Carver's cabins indicated the possible exact location

I. U.S. Congress-House, "Providing for the Establishment of
the GeorgB \oIashington Carver Nntional Monument," 78th Congress
1st Session-House of Representatives (April I, 19~3). Report No.
337, p. 1.
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of the cabin under investigation.

"A rather thorough archaeo-

logical search was made," he says, "for the cabin site in
1953 by Paul Beaubien, Region T",o Archaeologist, based Or!

historical testimony supplied by Elza Winter, and the latc
James Robinson.

There \,as

fou~d

a concentration of early

period artifacts and structural debris which strongly suggest

that the historic site has been edentified."Z

Meanwhile, the government acquired by purchase 210 acres
of Carver's 240-acre farm from the occupant

o~rner.

The relnain-

ing 30 acres contain zinc ore and, according to my informant,
the governrrent has not purchased this portion of the

f~rm

because of its high purchase price. 3
The 210-acre ground of the Monument is dissected by a creek
of clear and fresh water, which runs from the east to the west.
Now the creek is called the "Carver Branch."

When one enters

the Monument ground from the Highway "KK," there is, on the left
side along the highway, an attractive residential area decorated

by beautiful and well kept trees,

In the middle of the Monument

ground, there is the Visitor Center, where the Museum and the

2. R. Fuller, "The Early Life of George IJashlngton Carver," I,
Unpubl ished Manuscript (Diamond, Mis50uri: George Washington
Carver National Monumcnt, 1957), p. 19,
3.
I was told by the Georgc Washington Carver National Monument
Historian, Eldon Kohlman, at the Monument ground on August 12, 1972,

6

Archive of the Honument are located.

of the center,
m~p$,

ther~

documents, and

In the Museum section

are well identified objects, pictUres,
stateme~ts,

which give at a glance a

panoramic summary of the history of the Monument and its
subject, Carver.

In the Archive section, there are well

classified films, tapes, pictures, and artifacts on such

things as the history of the Monument and of the Civil War.

Behind the Visitor center there is the bust of Professor
Carver.

At about 100 yards northl1est of the Museum is the

site of the cabin of Carver's birth.

From the cabin site, at

about 70 yards northeast in the woods along the Carver Branch,
there is the Boy Carver, a statue

b~ilt

by Robert A. Mendola

on the top of an eight-ton boulder. About 50 yards northwest
of the cabin site, there is a spring which flows into the
Carver Branch from a hillock.

The distance from the sprinq

to the statue is about 40 yards. Two lines drawn from the
cabin site to the spring and statue would form a triangle of
which the cabin site and the Carver Branch are the vertex and
the base respectively.

It was within the area of this triangle

that the child George Carver began his love and study of plants
until he was reputed as the "plant doctor" in the community.
About 300-400 yards southwest there is the Moses Carver family
cemetery where the Carvers are resting.
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GEORGE WASHINGTON CIIRVER IN MlSS(1URI Hl60-1B76

Or. George Hashington Carver was an introvert and a

mystic of the first degree.

He expressed his character,

deeds, ideas, and scientific discoveries in actions and
practices, not in words or theories.

He gave us practi-

cally no processes of his many scientific findings,
did not say much in words about himself. either.

He

In this

research I found only a brief holographic autobiography
of Carver in about 1000 words written and addressed to an
unidentHied person some time in 1897. 1 Besides this,
there are short notes. letters. statements, remarks, etc.

he left behind here and there.
Of course, he wrote, mainly for Alabama fanners, 44

bulletins and 7 circular le~flets2 between 1898 and 1943
on various topics of soil conservation, crops, and dairy
productions and their practical human uses.

In these he

said very little either about himself or about his methods
of research,

1. G.W. Carver, Undated Holographic Brief Autobiography of
Carver preserved in the George Washington Carver National
Monument in Missouri in a photo-static form.
2. W.R. Carroll and M.E. Muhrer, "The Sc1entific Contributions
of George Washington Carver," Unpublished Manuscript (Department
of Agricultural Chemistry, University of Missouri, Missouri, 1962)
Enclosure I, pp. 36-37.

B

Critical works are yet to be done on the life and works
of Professor Carver.

Of course, there are many popular

~lOrks

on him.

Among these, Mrs. Rockham Holt's George Washington

Carver:

An Arrerican Biography, published in 1943, is more

comprehensive but full of chronological and methodological
errors.

Early life and \'Iorks of Carver are well reconstructed

by the Carver National Monument in Missouri.
Georg~

Washington Carver:

l. Elliott's

The Man 1·lha Overcame is a good work

on Carver at Tuskegee,

In 1962, W. R. Carroll and M. E. Muhrer of the University
of Missouri conducted research and gave a report on "The
Scientific Contributions of George Washington Carver" for the

National Park Service.

This study tried to find unfindable

things on Carver--processes of his laboratory works-·in order
to determine

co~nercial

contributions of his scientific findings.

Disappointed investigators gave disappointing reports3 in a
confidential fashion.

They failed to understand how Carver

wrought economic, social, and scientific effects on the nation
without scientific or social theories. Anyone who tries to
evaluate Carver and his Norks by conventional, so-called $cien_
tifie methods is destined to frustration and disappointment.

3.

.!ll.!.,

pp. 27-29.
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In this report, I tried as much as possible to make
indirect contact with Carver through people who lived and
worked with him.

J came to understand that he was an

inward-turned man, with no

desir~

for money or fame.

An

understanding of his personality is the key to a fair
evaluation of his contributions to mankind.

In October 1855, Moses Carver bought a thirteen year
old female slave named Mary from I!illiam P. McGinnis for

a sum of seven hundred dollars. 4 Besides this data, the
bill of -ale for

~lary

has no other explanations.

IlO~lever,

Mrs. Ho "without further details, states that Mr. Carver
purcha,

J

Mary from Colonel James GrantS and that George's

father f was also Grant's slave.

Even though Mrs. Holt has

not docurnented it, Grant is a historical personality.

The

Federal Census recorded on July 9, 1860, a certain James
Grant ~Iho had two male slaves whose ages "ere 20 and 35.7

R. Holt, Geor'le Ylashin ton C~;ver' An A",erican Bio ,a h
Doubleday. Doran and Company, 193, Bill of Sale
for Mary between pp. 26 and 27.
4.

{New York:

5.

Ibid., p. 3.

6.

Ibid., p. l.

7.

Fuller, I, op. cit., p. 7.

•
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In his aforesaid holographic autobiography. Carver

stated that he had three sisters and one brother.

However,

the Professor was uncertain of the year of his birth.

But

by indirect e¥idences it is clear that he was born on
July 12, 1860.

Three consecutive Federal censuses of 1860,

1870, and 1880 recorded the nurr!.lcr and ages of SlaVES and

ex-slaves in the house of ).Ir. Moses Carver, the master of
Mary.S

The first census taken recorded on July 9. 1860,

that Carver had a 20 year old female slave and a seven month
old male slave.

The census of 1870 stated that Carver had

two boys whose ages

11€re

12 and 10.

The census in 1880

recorded that a 21 year old person was living with the Carvers.
We know that Professor Carver had a brother named James
whose grave marker, discovered in Seneca, Missouri, by the
Carver 110nument historians in 1953, states his birth date as
October 10, 1859.

He died of smallpox on June 14, 1883.

On

the basis of this data it is believed that Carver's 20 year
old female slave and the seven month old male slave were Mary
and James respectively on July g, 1860, and on this date George
was still unborn.
According to the census of 1870, Carver had two foster
boys aged 10 and 12.

8.

Ibid., pp. 7-8.

These boys were none other than James
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and George, the parentless brothers.

However, here, while

we are able to say that the lO-year old George of 1870 was
born after the first census of July 9, 1860, we are not so
certain to explain James' being 12-years old in 1870 instead

of 11 years old or less, unless we explain in terms of
statistical errors colrmitted either by the informant or

recorder of the boy's age, since the census of 1880 states
that James \</05 21 years old.

We have said previously that Dr. Carver was uncertain
of the year of his birth.

However, he was not so uncertain

of the date of his birth.

In his letters, more than once,

Dr. Carver said that he was born on July 12.

Therefore we

might say that he was born on July 12, 1860.

Yet, this poses a genetic question.

On the basis of

his grave marker, we have stated tnat James was born on
October 10, 1859.

From October 10, 1859, to July 12, 1860,

however, is a period of only nine montns.

Is it possible

for the same woman to give two births in a period of nine
months?

Historian Fuller carried this problem to the School

of Medicine, University of Kansas on October 14, 1957.
According to Dr. L. A. Calkins, M.D., Department of Gynecology and Obstetrics, it is not impossible for the same
woman to give two births in a period of nine months.

This

is what Dr. Calkins has to say on the issue, "It is, of course,
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possible for two births to occur to the same wOlnan in a nine

months period, even though the second one is not markedly
premature.

The sickly state as a child might result from

prematurity, but not necessarily 50.,,9

This might be also

the explanation for the frail, sickly condition of George

Washington Carver in his infancy and boyhood.
In 1860, the Civil War flared up.

The war successfully

ended the legal status of slaves in America.

During the war,

in southwest l-lissouri, slave kidnapping by terrorists became

common.

George and his mother were kidnapped.

After the

event, t·loses Carver made a bargain with John Bently, a Union
soldier, for rescue of the mother and the son.

In October

1955, in an interview with the Carver Monument historian,
W. S. Bentley (1862-1956), John Bentley's son, gave the
following a"ount of the bargain between his father and
Mr. Carver:
A bargain was made between my father John Bentley
(who was a Union Soldier on Scout duty) and I~oses
Caryer for return of his slave girl Mary and her
son, George. ).1y father a"epted the offer. He
was unsuc'essful in his effort to find trace of the
mother, but found George, who had been abandoned by
the raiders and finally returned to I~oses Carver 10
who gave him one of his horses valued at $300.00.

9.
10.

Ibid., p. 9.
Ibid., pp. 12-13.
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After emancipation George and James became foster sons
of the Cdrvers, carrying the master's name for their surnames.

George stayed on the Carver farm until he left for Neosho,
about ten miles south of the

filnll

of his birth, to attend

a school for Blacks, sometime in the late 1870's.

In his holographic (hand-written) autobiography, Dr. Carver
gave the follONing reminiscence of his childhood experiences
on the Carver farm:

From a child, I had an inordinate desire for knowledge,
and especially mUSic, painting, flo\~ers, and the
sciences, algebra being one of my favorite studies.

Day after day, I spent in the woods alone in order
to collect my floral beauties, and put them in my little

gilrden I had bidden in a bush not far from the house, as
it was considered foolishness in that neighborhood to
wilste time on flo\'iers.
And many are the tears I have shed beCiluse I would
break the roots or flowers of some of my pets while
rem'Jving them from the ground, and strange to all sorts
of vegetation seemed to thrive under my touch until I
was styled the plant doctor, and plants frOm allover
the country ~Iould be brought to me for treatment. At
this time I had never heard of botany and could scarcely
read.

In 1954, the National t10nument collected more information on
Carver's early life on the farm by interviewing the lilte C. P.
Hedges (1862-1956).

Hedges as a teenager worked for il St. Louis

grain firm known as Fischel and Company. The Newton County
farmers including Moses Carver used to sell their grains to
this firm at its local station.

According to Hedges, George

Carver, a youth of approximately 18, used to bring wheat for
sale on a two-horse wagon for Moses Carver.

Hedges recalls:
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I bought many loads of wheat belonging to his
master Moses Carver, \;hich \1aS brought to Grandly,
~'issouri. by Geor~e Carver.
He used a two-horse
wagon in bringing the wheat to me ... I 'ct give
George a receipt for the I1heat and paid him off in
silver and money. He 1"las alone each time he came.
Near the

Carv~r

farln in Diamond Grove, Missouri, there

was a one-room log cabin, to which the Methodist, Baptist,
Campbellite, and Presbyterian preachers came at intervals on
Sunday mornings on horseback from Neosho to minister the 1;Iord

of love and God from the Bible to their frontier bretheren.

On the other days of the week, the cabin was used as a school
for the community children.

The cOm1lurlity opened the cabin

door for George on the Lord's day and closed it behind him on
the other days of the week because of his color.
Therefore, he left the Carvers and the community for Neosho,
Missouri, where he found a school for black children.

In the

Neosho school there was a black teacher named Stephen S. Frost.
According to the Neosho Daily Times, Frost taught in that school
from 1875 to 1884.

On December 22, 1876, George Carver took a

School Certificate from Frost to go to Fort Scott in Kansas.
This means that George Carver was in the Neosho School for a
year or less.
In Neosho, George lived with a childless black couple, the
Watkins.
de~oted

Mrs. Watkins was a
Christian.

mid~life

and washer-woman and a

In his short stay in Neosho, George acquired

from tnis woman his Christian devotion and domestic skills like

15

cooking, knitting, and laundry work, which became grCdt assets
for him in Kansas and Iowa.

It is said by his biographers that

Professor Carver, until his death in 1943, daily read the

Bible he got for a Christmas present from

~'rs.

Watkins.

She

was taught to read when she was a slave by another slave girl

named Libby.

Once she exhorted Goerge to be another libby to

his people:
"And that's what you must do, George. You must
learn all you can, then be like libby. Go out in

the world and give your learning back to our people.
They're st(ll"ving for a little learning."ll

Moreover, she changed his name from Carver's George to George
Carver I,hen he went to the Neosho School.
After he left l1issouri for Kansas, George Carver was not
unmindful of the Carvers and the Watkins.

I-le came back to

visit these two families in 1885 from Kansas and in 1908 from
Alabama.

II.

Elliott, op. cit., p. 34.
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GEORGE WASHINGTON CARVER IN KANSAS 1876-1888

In 1876, George Carver left his brother James, the
W~tkin"

and the Carvers for Fort Scott, Kansas, where he

lived until March 8, 1879.

In this town he worked in three

places and attended a school.

Mrs. Payne as a cook.

First, he was employed by

lie worked for her until he earned

money for books and other school expenses.

When he ran out

of money for school, George took another job at a hotel called
Wilder House.

Then he began to work for a blacksmith.

One day two white men saw him with his books in town
and demanded where he got the booKs.

When he told them that

he bought them at school, they beat him and got away with the

books.

He \"las then unable to attend school without the books.'

On March 27, 1879, he was terrified at the sight of a mob
hanging a black man, William Howard, 25, on a lamp post in
the market square,2

Before his death, Professor Car~er related

to his biographer Mrs. Holt how he was forced to

lea~e

Fort

Scott for Olathe, Kansas, in 1879 after the lynching of Howard.
"I remained here until they linched [sic] a
colored man, drug him by our house and dashed his
brains out onto the sidewalk. As young as 1 was,
the horror haunted rn2 and does e~en now. I left

\.

Elliott, op. Cit., pp.

Z.

Fuller, op.

~It"

~~-~5.

II, p. 53.
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Fort Scott

~nd

Kere I

went to Olathe, Kansas.

did odd jobs ,md went to school. From Paola,
Kansas, I cannot tell Nhere I wandered to, many
small places."
Bet~leen

March 27, 1879, and June

l~,

1880, there are both

geographical and chronological confusions in Carver's wanderings.
He says that he 11ent from Fort Scott, Kansas, to Olathe,3
Kansas, ilnd attended school there.

!lO\;ever, according to the

June 14, 1880, Federal Census Report of Miami County, Paola,

Kansas, Carver "was shown to have been 15 years old.,,4

Besides this statistical information, we do not have further evidence on Carver's activities at Paola.

It is likely

that he made a visiting or tronsitory residence of some weeks

or months at Paola between the spring of 1879 and the summer
of 1880, while he was staying in Olathe where he ...ent to school.
According to a biographer of

Car~er,

l. Elliott,

Car~er

first stayed with a barber in Olathe before he began to 1i~e
with a black couple, Christopher and Lucy Seymour. 5 When he
joined the Seymours,

Car~er

had started the

Se~enth

Mrs. Seymour lias an exacting and strong lady.
Mrs. Watkins, a washerwoman and a

,.

,.
,.

de~oted

Fuller, op. d t. ,
Ellrott, op. d t. ,

". ,. 55.
,. 49.

She was, like

Christian.

Carver, Holographrc Autobrography, op. elt.

Grade.

With the
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Seyrnours George Carver began to attend the Presbyterian Church,

of which he remained a member until his death.
It is said that he "loved with the Seymours to 11inneapolis,
Kansas, frolll Olathe, Kansas.

Here again we face geographical

and chronological confusions on Carver's restless wanderings.
\~as

Whi Ie Carver

reg; s tered wi th Mr. Moore in Pac 1a, Kansas,

on June 14, 1830, Federa 1 Census, the Seymours were reg; stered
in the June 17, 1880, Federal Census of Ottawa County, Minneap-

olis, Kansas.

Is it reasonable to believe that Carver within a period

of three days got registered in Paola (Olathe) and moved to
Mitmeilpolis with the Scymours?

It is unlikely.

On the basis

of the following business transactions in Minneapolis, it seems
that Carver foll0l1ed the Seymours later, sometime in July of
1880.
Between July 29, 1880, and January 31,1882, he made five
financial transactions Ivith Citizens National Bank of Minneapolis,
K~nsas.

On January 2, 1884, he purchased two lots of real estate

in Ottawa County for $100.00 and on October 29, 1884, he sold
them for $500.00. 6

Besides this he started "George Carver's

Laundry" and attended a school in
the 8th and the 9th grade,.

6.

,ul1e~,

op. cit., p. 62.

~linne~polis

I1here he completed

19

In the 1950'5, Mrs. W. O. Cawey, a former schoolmate of

Carver i II

~1i

nneapo 1is, Kimsas, descri bed Carver's 1 i fe and

works in Minneapolis in a letter as follows: 7
... Carver was in school with ~le in 1883-1884. lie
was here biG years, being in the Cigtlth and ninth

grade.
children

Cilrver was very different from other colored
I'le kn~w.

He VidS C1uict and did not mix with

others in the playground.

He would just stand and

look around.
He quit the job in the early part of September to visit the
Carvers, Watkins and the grave of his brother in Missouri.

On September 20, 1885, he went to Highland to attend college,
But when he arrived at the college, Reverend
dent said to him, "You didn't tell

Ire

Bro~m.

the Presi-

you were a Negro.

High-

land College does not take Negroes. ,,8
In the surrmer of 1886, the disappointed George W. Carver
befriended and lived with the John Beeler family at Highland.
In August of 1886, he went to Ness County, Kansas and tried
for two years to develop a 160-acre homestead.
was toilsome and creative.

His stay there

While he was developing his home-

stead, Carver was living with the Steeley family.
according to the

~!eS$

Furthermore,

City Til"es of Uec('mDer 15, 1887, he was

elected assistant editor of a literary society before he was
forced in the surrrner of 1888, by adverse weather conditions, to
rortgage his homestead for $300.00 and leave Kansas for Iowa.

7.

Ibid., p. 64.

8.

Elliott, OP. cit., p. 55.
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Today on his Ness County honlestead a plaque is erected
with the following inscription:
Dedicated to the

r~elTDry

George WJshington Carver

of

1864-1943

Citizen - Scientist - Benefactor
\<lila rose from slavery to fame and

gave to our Country an everlasting heritage
Ness County is proud to honor him
and clJill: him a pioneer.

This stone marks the Northeast corner
of the homestead on which he filed in 1886.
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GEORGE

~'ASHlil::;TON

CARVER IN rmJA 1888-lG96

George W. Carver lived for eight years In 1011<1 as a

college student and instructor between 1888 and 1896.

He

began his Iowa residence as head cook at the SCllUltz Hotel
in Winterset, Iowa.

One Sunday morning at a Baptist Church

in Winterset, by his high-pitched tenor voice, Carver captured

the attention of the choir director--Mrs. Milholland, wife of
a yound doctor.

In his brief holographic autobiography he

says, "many thanks here for acquaintance of Hrs. & Or.
Milholland, who insisted upon me going to an art school, and
chose Simpson College for me."]

On September 9, 1890, under the persuasion and assistance
of the Milhollands, Carver entered Simpson College.

Kis tran-

script of grades indicates that he attended the college for
only three terms in the school year of 1890-1891 and took
courses 2 in algebra, elocution, English, language, history,
livestock, military, grammar, arithmetic, art, essay, etymology,
voice, and piano.
Miss Etta Budd

\~as

Carver's art teacher and Carver attri-

buted his later success to her help and influence at Simpson
College.

!.

"From Simpson College," says Carver, "I went to Ames

Carver, Autobiography, or. cit.

Carver's transcript
op. cit., p. 93.

7.

of

gr;:ldes from Simp,on College in Fuller,
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IOI~a

to take a course in Agriculture, persuaded to do so by

my Art teacher, Miss Etta M. Budd, to whom I am greatly

indebted for whatever
~1iss

n~~sure

of success that has come to me.

Budd helped me in whatever way she could; often going

far out of her way to encourage and see that I had such
things as I need~d.,,3
G.

~.

Carver's life and

\~ork

at Simpson College is vividly

narrated in a letter .,ddressed to the Carver National flonument
in 1956 by his former schoolmate, Or. P.

t~orley.

This is

Or. Morley's account of Carver's activities at Simpson (011ege: 4
Wilen George Washington Carver came to matriculate at Simpson College at Indianola, Io\~a, in
September 1890, I \>'as there at the beginning of my
sophomore year. As he was the only Negro 1"1110 hild
ever enrolled at our College, he I;as the center of
interest to the student body. like ma~y of the
other students, I was anxious to meet him and form
his acquaintance. I had no feeling of superiority
to him because of his race, and I am sure all the
College and cOlllmunity accepted him in full equality.
There were a few colored people living at Indianola,
and they were all accepted and respected members of
the COITlnunity. And in young Carver, as we came to
know hilll, we saw so much beyond the color that we
soon ceJsed to sense it at all.
At that time, and not until much later, did I
knO\; anything of his history, that he was born a
slave, with his nlother, stolen by slave rustlers,
rescued by his master and had overcome many seemi~gly
unsurm:lUtable obstitc1es before his appearance on
our campus. Had I known all that. doubtless my
interest would have been gre~ter. But then I saw

3. Quoted from Carver's letter to Dr. L. Pammell of the
lo'·,a State College in Fuller, op. cit., p. 9~.
4.

Fuller, II, pp. 95-96.
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him simply as a NeQro ~ml as a fellm~ student
and one \'Ibo hJS his Dvm to make his ~Iay in securi~g

an edllcation.

r felt a special interest in hi'"'

realizing hOd lonesorne he must be as the only one
of 11is rac~ ond af'long so many viho had such nU~lbcrs

of acquaintancrs and friends.
Carver and! \'Iere not

il5si~ned

to any classes

together whcrr ,Ie f'ight meet as I ,,'as beginning my

sophomore yeer and he could only enroll as a special

student in the preparatory departmeot.

But I lost

no time in seekin(1 a nIo?1'ting and biddinu him welcome.
r sought Ilim out in the little shack Nhich he had

been permitted to occupy rent free.

fie had no

fur~

niture $0 "Ie sat on bO)(<'5 the merchants of the town
had pemitted him to taKr. I saw the old b~ttered
and broken cook stove Nhich he had retrieved from
a dunlp, and the boiler ond Nash board and tubs 11hich
he had secured on credit. I may have been the first
to take hil~ Tlly laundry. And as I was ~akinq ~IY way,
in part, by running a boarding club for boys, T may
have been of some help in advertising his laun(lry
in nry group.
!Is numbers came to take him their laundry and
saN his scant furnishing, a collection was taken
all'l)n~ the boys with which to provide him with an
outfit of table, chairs and bed, Knowing his spirit
of independence, these Nere slipoed in when they knew
he wos away, All the donors remained anonymous as
far as Carver was concerned. He suspected who they
were, but all strongly denied it.
I well remember that in takinq mv laundry and in
going for it, I always took oCCilsion to sit a\'lhile
and visit I'lith him. I could tiel] him of Collegie customs
and sports and things of former days and high interest
on the camrus and so~thing about the advanced studies,
and he could tell me of his experience and of his
insigi1t into nature and into his fellow beings.
Iowa State College, perhaps, was the leading agricultural
school in the United States between the later years of the last
century and the first

thre~

decades of the 20th century,

It

furnished the Secretaries of Agriculture during the Presidency
of McKinley, Theodore Roosevelt, Taft, Coolidge, Harding, and
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Franklin Roosevelt.

Tn the 1890's Miss E. 11. Budd's

was a professor of horticulture there.

was

th~

nation.

fath~r

Elr. Louis H. Parnell

most eminent botanist of the College, perhops of the
JalT'es G. Wilson "as the Dean of

Director of the Experimental Station.

l\~riCl.lltur('

and

Henry C. ,Iallace was

also an outstanding scholar of agriculture.

'.lilson and

flallace later became Secretaries of P,griculture.

To all these

sella 1a rs. Carver became student and fri end.

lie began study at Iowa State in the spring of 1891 and
graduated in 1894 with the degree of Bachelor of Science.
thesis was entitled Plants as Modified By Man.

list of Carver's undergraduate courses
zoology, bacteriology,

entonlolo~y,

His

Included in the

~Iere bot~ny,

and geometry.

chemistry,

Furthermore,

Carver took military training in the Iowa State College Cadet
Corps and was promoted to the rank of captain.
However, in Iowa State also Carver ",as subject to color
prejudice.

"Being a colored boy," he recalled "and the crm;ded

condition of the school,

made it rather embarrassing for some,

and made the question of a room rather puzzling.

Prof. Wilson

said, as soon as he heard it, 'send him to me, I have a room,'
and he gave me his office and was very happy in doing so •.•.
r did odd jobs of all kinds for a number of the professors;
such as cutting wood, making gardens;

workin~

in the field;
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helping clean house; taking care of the green house and the
chemical botanical and bacterioloqical labor(ltories.,,5

After the graduation, Dr.

Pamm~ll

hired Carver as his

assistant in charge of the greenhOllse Of] the campus.
was working,

continued

C~rver

studyin~

in Agriculture and

racteri~l

1896 and left

for Alabama.

IOl1a

Rotany.

While he

for his master's degree
Ho:> earned the degree in

However, \'Ie have neither the transcript of grodes nor the

thesis topic of Carver's !-l.A.

de~ree.

According to the former

Carver National 110nument historian, Fuller. the absence of this

academic data on Carver's work for the second deoree is explained
in terms of the College's

organizatio~

and policy.

The institu-

tion did not have a systematically designed graduate work curriculum before 1916.

Prior to that time a

cO~lmittee

on graduate

study together with any student who 11ished to undertake graduate
work would design his special curriculum.

Perhaps Carver worked

for his M.A. under Dr. Louis Pammell, the head of his

5.

Quoted in ibid., p. 98.

dep~rtment.
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GEORGE W\SI11NGTON CAR'!ER IN I'ILAGNIII, 11196-1943

Agricultural Innovations in tn!" South:
General Samuel Chapman I\rmstrong

tne Civil War.

After the

~'ar

l;a5

a Union officer in

he founded and directed ilaf'lpton

Institute in Virginia to train ex-slaves in industrial and
<lgricultural arts. 1

In 18;'2,2 Armstrong received as his stu-

dent an energetic younq

m~n

by the name of Booker Taliaferro

Washington from 1',lest Virginia.

,Iashington attended Hampton Institute frOrl 1872 to 1875
and become an ardent and dynamic advocate of Armstrong's edu-

cational philosopllY of industrial and agricultural arts for
blacks.

After his graduation from Hampton, Washington taught

for eight months and pursued further study at' \Jayla~d Semi~ary
i~ flashi~gto~,

l~

D.C.

1879 he was employed by

at Hampton to eacll Indian youths.
Tuskegee

I~stitute

Tuskeg~e

in

M~co~

Armstrong

In 1881,3 he founded

County, Alabama.

is 40 miles east of Montgomery, Alabama, and 133

miles \·Iest of Atlanta, Geor9ia.

I.

Ge~eral

In 1881 it was a small town

Holt, op. cit., p. 140.

B.T. \Jashi~gton, Up From Slavery (flew York: Doubleday s Co.,
1963), p. 32.

2.

3.

Ibid., p. 85.

"
of 1000 blacks and 1000 whites. 4 At that time the blacks had
not yet been disfranchised in Tuskegee.

They were still

exercising their voting rights to exert pressure on white

politicians to get what they wanted done from the State.
Colonel I,'ilbur F. Foster
in Macon

Co~nty.

~Ias

a FOnller confederote officer

LCI'iis Adallis had been an ex-slave but was

then tile spokesman for bldcks in the country.

Foster and JI,dams

made a political bargain of lasting effects in a State legislative election.

"flhat can I do," Foster asked Adams, "for

your people in exchange for their support?"
In response, Adanls promised the colonel
on condition that tlie latter

~!Ould

th~

black vote

introduce a bill for the

establishment of a school for blacks in the State Senate after
his election.

The colonel won the Senate seat and faithfully

introduced a bill which appropriated $2000 for staff salaries
and authorized the establishment of "a Nomal School for Colored
teachers."

After

t~is

legislative act, by Armstrong's recom-

mendation, i'lashington Ylas appointed the founder-teacher of the
Institute.
Washington admirably organized dislocated blacks.

He

began to teach them despite the financial and personnel problems
he faced.

~.

However, he partially solved the financial difficulty

Elliott, op. cit., p. 94.
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by hard ,Jark and solicitude among the sympathetic and I'lealthy
northern \"Iilites.

irh~n

equally t!edicated persons of duty like

lewis Adams, Miss Olivia A. Davidson, \'!arren Logan, ond John
~Iashington,

his older brother, joined him, Hashington found

a solution to the personnel problem of his pioneer work.
Horeover, in 1896, surprisingly,

!,ashi~gton

and Tuskegee

Institute secured Professor George i'.'ashington Carver froPI

Iowa State College.
Carver lived ijnd \'!orred in Tuskegee from 1896 to 1943,

experimEnting and extracting soil and plant products for human
uses.

On April 1,1896, Washington, in a letter promised him

neither money, position nor fame; only a chi'.llenge in "'hieh

he said, "I offer you in their place work - hard, hard work,
the task of bringing a people from degradation, poverty and
waste to full manhood. ,,5
In
1~

respo~se

to this challenge the Iowa cilemurgist arrived

Tuskegee by train

Director and

o~

l~structor

the morning of October 8, 1896, as the
in Scientific Agriculture and Dairy

Science; even though then Tuskegee, and for that matter the
entire Southern states, had neither scientific agriculture nor
dairy sciences.

In fact, Professor Carver started his job from

scratch using an axe, a hoe, and a blind horse as his main
implements.

5.

.!.!:.!.!!.., pr.

88-89.
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At his arrival Carver

1·lilS

given a single room at Porter

Ilall for his living quarters, Nherc he stayed until 1903.

He

began hi s experirnenta 1 Wlri cul ture vii th 13 re 1uctant students

without necessary funds or proper implements, except his new
microscope, a present fro1'l the students and teachers of lo\;a

State College on his departul"e for Tuskegee Institute.

At the beginning of the program Carver led his students
to the campus and town junk piles Jnd collected useless bottles,

pans, jar lids, sauce pan handles and scraps of metal and from
these waste materials he fashioned workable tools. 5 He used a
horse shoe for his classroom bell, an old kerosene lantem for
a lamp, an ink bottle for a Bunsen burner, and a heavy teacup
as a mortar.

He fixed pieces of tin as iITlplemcnts to sarr.ple

and grade soils.
On February 18. 1897, the State Legislature of Alauar:la
authorized tMe establishment of "Agricultural Experiment

St~tion

for the Colored race and to make appropriations therefore to
be located at Tuskegee and run in connection with the Normal
and Industrial Institute.,,7

Professor Carver was appointed

Director and Consulting Chemist of the Station.

Now the Director-

Instructor Carver with his 13 students and crude impler'1ents set

6.

Ibid., pp. 114-115.

7.

Holt, op. cit., p. 134.
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up an equally crude laboratory and started his historical
agriculturill experimentation on a 20-acre plot of land.
Each of Carver's agricultural and chemical innovations

were responses to situational or environmental challenges.
For

exal~ple,

at his arrival in

Ala~ama.

Carver noticed the bad

effects of the one-crop 5ystem and the depletion of soil
minerals by the singular dominJnce of nitrogen-depletinq cotton.

In short, cotton planting in the South was not only the rr>ajor
factor in the spread of slavery before the Civil War and the
misery of the ex-slave laborers, peasants and tenants, but it

depleted soils of thc Southern states.

As remedies to these

economic and social problems Carver taught and promoted diversification and rotation of crops and soil conservation against
seemingly insurmountable white racism and black apathy and
hopelessness.

ln the first year, Carver ran his experin:ental

farm at a net annuill loss of $16.50 and
exhausted soils of

th~

Station

ne~d

le~rned

that the

fertilizer.

FUrthermore, he successfully persuaded Mr. Hashington to
ask an Atlanta fertilizer company for a donation of phosphates.
However, when '!ashington requested fertilizer, the company
wrote him:

"We sympathize with your desire but we wilnt to be

frank with you.

There 15 only one colored man who is capable
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of conducting slich scientific experirc-ents on Southern soils.
His name is George II',

C~rver

and he is, unfortunately, in

iOh'a."S

"We have C3rver right here at Tuskegee" wrote back
Washington, "and it is he who is conducting the experiment."
The company

~ent

the fertilizer within the \-Ieek.

In the initial stage, Carver's new agricultur<ll teachings
and techniques I1cre appreciated neitiler by the teachers nor

by the students nor by the community.

"He don't need," said

John lJasilington, "what they call a scientific agriculturalist.
We need a dairYI'lan."

Defore he convinced and converted them,

the students were also skeptical of

the Yankee scientist.

th~

strange teachings of

"How come you smarter'n me?

as black," "lOndered a Macon county farmer.

You just

"If Ne need a

nigger," SJid a member of the United Peanut Associations of
America in 1920, when Carver \"las invited by the Associations
to instruct them on the peanut, "to tell us how to run our
bus i ness

the~

\;e' re in the \oJrong bus iness."

Carver, in order to be successful in his

~Iission,

overcome these obs tacl es by pati ence and i os i 'lht.
he

demonstrat~d

community first.

8.

had to

Gradua lly,

in action his resourcefulness to the campus
To comlllunicate with the peasants and tenants

Elliott, op. cit., p. 117.
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of I-lacon County he started a bulletin in I'lhich he began to

explain his scientific dis(Qvrries and concepts to the semiliterate

CO[T;r.lon

underst~fld.

people in a

lallgui1~e

they could read and

floNcver, even then, many people ,Iere too illit-

erate to read his

si~rle

bulletin.

To OVerCOllle these and many other problems, Carver estab-

lished the rar~ier's Institute

@

the caDpus. 9

the fanners of the cOl11l1unity, on the third

In this Institute

TU~5day

of every

month, came to get objective or demonstrative instructions on
the means and methods of fanning.

Here fanners who were able

to come, 1earned and gradua 11y accepted Carver's ins truet; ons
on rotation and diversification of crops.

But still many

farmers were unable to attend the monthly demonstrative instructions in the Farmer's Institute.

This meant that Carver had to

go to the farmers themselves.
To this end Carver established a weekend agricultural
evangelism.

Every Friday of the week after the school work,

he went on a

~'cekend

a mule. 10

tour to the fanners, on a wagon

dra~tn

lie 11alked and talked with farmers on fields, on

streets, distributing bags of seeds

h~

of Agriculture in

He taught them sanitary

9.
10.

by

~'!ashington,

Elliott, op. cit., p. 117.
Ibid., p. 130.

D.C.

got from the

Oepart~ent
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hygiene, ne,1 dietary rules, soil conservation and crop rotation and diversification.

He taught people on the street

corners and on churCh yards after church service.
However, on his village campaigns also, Carver often got
mixed receptions.

Many of the hearers gladly listened to and

accepted his teachings "hile some warned

and promoter of
of salvation.

worldlines~

again~t

him as preacher

contrary to the soul-saving gospel

"I see the Tuskeqee ,lagon outside" warned a

black minister \·lith pastoral watchful eyes to his congregation,
"and am obliged to tell you that we can't afford to engage in
worldly affairs I;hile "Ie are busy saving souls."

In 1899, Professor Carver got a student named Thomas

t~.

Campbell from Georgia and trained him in his heresy--agricultural
evangelism.

FurthenllOre, he

~esigned

a new and better wagon and

started to take a COI'/ on his village fann tours.

\oJhen he stopped

for demonstriltions in fields and villages, he began to milk the
cow as an objectiVe illustration to his new dairy education to
illiterate peasants.

In 1906, moreover, Carver's wagon became

Jesup Agricultural \,agon, better equipped by funds given by
Morris K. Jesup, a New York philanthropist.
The Jesup \-Jagon and Hr. Campbell helped bring agricultural
transformation to the South.

In 1906, the U.S. Department of

Agriculture apoointed Tom Campbell Agricultural Collaborator
for Mac{1n County.

In 1918, the State of Alabama gilve a big
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automobile truck to replace til" Jesup "lagon.
Campbell

\"Ias

states.

r~

By the 1920's,

in cllarge of this movable school in seven Southern

the later decades of the century, Carver's rural

movable school idea and techniques WQre adopted in China,
India, Macedollia, Rhodesia, Albania, and many other countries.

It is said that Carver believed until

hi~

deJth that this pro-

gram of fTlovJble school \"Ias the lIlost successful innovation of

all his programs to help farmers.

On one of his Nagon tours, Carver sal'l some clay of

ma~y

hucs--red, yellow, and blue, and took a sarr:ple of it alon<;r to

his laboratory,
a bucket.

In the laboratory he mixed it with v.'ater in

to/hen he poured off the water Carver found at the

bottom of the bucket a durable and bright yellow wash paint. ll
After th"t he began to teach and show people haN to use the
native clay of Alabama to whitewash their houses.
Cilrver'S nlost il'lportant and lilsting innovation in the
Southern states was in the area of pearut cultivation.
cultivation brought both economic and social changes.

Peanut
The

peanut was brought in slave ships in the eighteenth century
to America from Africa, for it was the cheapest of all possible
foods for slaves.

Of course, slaves were needed for the exist-

ence of cotton plantation.

II.

.!..!:.!.i.,

pp. 140-41.

The Civil War ended legal slavery
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in America.

!lOI·,oever, the \'IJr had neither means nor intentions

to free ex-slaves from the tyrannical bondage of King Cotton.
The cotton labor problClll which brought both slaves and peanuts

to America, \1aS left for Carver to solve in his crude labora-

tory, not on a battlefield.
In his laboratory, Carver discovered that cotton ruins
soils, for it takes too much nitrogen from the gro\lnd.

On the

other hond, he found that the PQanut is easy to grol,/ and rich

in nutrients.

Thus he began a campaign against cotton and for

the peanut at Tuskegee Institute, in Macon County, across the
Southern states, and in the U.S. Senate until he brought both

economic and social changes in the former slave states of
America.
In his merciless campaign against cotton, Carver was aided
by the "weevil," an insect less than a quarter of an inch in
length, which invaded and destroyed cotton plantations in the
South betvleen the 1890's and 1910's.

[luring this period of

agricultural disaster, Carver urged southern farmers to replace
cotton I'lith peanuts.
"And slowly pushed by the weevil and pulled by Carver,"
says Elliott, "the people began to do as he said ....

Soon

peanuts were the number one crop in a great farming belt that
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ran f)'om

~lontgOP~Qry

to the Florida border, then began pushing

Morth as ,ihole cor:lnunities abruptly abandoned cotton.,,12

Yes! people listened to and accepted Carver's illstruc-

tions and advice on the peJnuts, then they produced the peanut
surplus.

HOI-lever, the dietary functions and

of the crop

~Iere

cO~llnercial

values

yet to be known at that time in America.

the fanncrs ncedrd cash for their peanuts anyway.

But

Carver sa'!1

that need imd began to have a guiltv conscience when he say

rotten peanuts in storehouses.

"He Sd\1 barns and storehouses

filled \"/ith the surplus, and in many places peanuts rotted in
the field--what Nas the sense in harvesting them?
came to

~sk

him l'lllat to do; and some cursed him.

And farmers
Ilc returned

to the l~boratory racked with gloom and guilt. 13
In the later years, Carver told a huge audience of
1000 boys and girls in the 1·1acalester Chapel, Macalester College,

St. Paul, Minnesota,

hO\~

he found many different synthetic uses

of peanuts after he had a mystical communication with God.
And then I asked my last question, Hr. Creator,

Why did you make the peanut?
That's better! the Lord said, and \Ie gave me a
handful of peanuts and went with me back to the
laboratory and, together we got down to work. 14

,.
Ibid. , ,.
I bid. , ,.

~.,

154.
155.
156.
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In School Bulletin nUl,'her 31, Carver listed 105 peanut

recipes,

He made candy, peanut butter and flour, ink, dyes,

shoe polish, creosote, salve and shaving cream from peanuts
in his laboratory.

peanuts in the
problem.

Yet, making synthetic products from

lJbor~tory

did not solve the peanut surplus

There must be mass production and consumption.

Toward

this end Carver came Qut of his laboratory and began to instruct
the United Peanut Associations of America and the U.S. Senate.
In 1919, Southern plantcrs organized themselves as the
United Peanut Associations of !\merica.

On September 13, 1920,

the members of the Association held a meeting in r·1ontgomery,
AlabaMa, and after

il

long heated debate humbled dO'lm to invite

Carver "to come and tell them about SOllie of the things he had
done with the peanut."
They decided to meet \·Iith him on September 4, 1920, in
the Exchange Hotel in Montgomery, Alabama.

When Carver arrived

at the hotel laden with boxes and bottles full of peanut prod~ct5,

the

Associatio~s

delegates had gone over to City Hall.

Carver followed theol there just to be told that they had
returned to the hotel.

When he came to the hotel the doorman

stopped him and said, "Sorry old uf.cle .... There's no colored

in here."
Carver paused and sighed before he set his boxes down
on the sidewalk and said to the doDman, "My name is Carver
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and I am expected at the United Peanut Associations meeting.
Would you be kind enough to tell them I ani waiting here?"

flfter the doorlilan and the bellboy exchanged conversation,

the latler went inside before he came to lead Dr. Carver around
to the service elevator.
room

Carv~r

lim'lever, just before the meeting

'\;as stopped ilnd told that peanut men Ncre starting

their luncheon."

He waited outside until they ate their meal.

Finally, he was introduced ilt about 2 P.M. and after he demon-

strated his peanut products, the delegates were almost hUinbled
down to thank him for his enlightenment on their business.
Finally. Alabaliia C gressman' Henry B. Steagall concluded with

the following rei"Fl>. ,-,wi

'ks and sug<Jestion:

the speaker who has just addressed this meeting,"

began thf! congressman, "I certainly would feel greatly embarrassed if 1 attempted to talk about peanuts in a way to instruct
anybody.

No man who has heard this address here today could

stand in the face of the

ar~ulllent

that here is an industry that

touches the necessities of life throughout every nook and cranny
of the nation.

Certainly, here is an infant industry that could

plead a case of protection for itself and when the time comes
that this question must be thrashed out before the American
Congress, 1 propose to see that Professor Carver is there in
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order that he roay instruct them a little about

p~an!lts,

as

he has done here 011 this occasion.,,15

Accordingly, on

Ja~uary

21, 1921, Carver instructed the

Committee on Ways and t·1eans of the House of representatives
in Wushington, D.C., about production and synthetic uses of
peanuts.

At that tilile the Peallut flssociations were trying

to get a protective

t~riff

against the Japanese and Chinese

Co~gres5,

peanut importers.

however, \'ias hesitating even to

hear about the peanut men's case before it gave Carver ten

minutes to tJlk on their behalf.
\'Ihen Carver appeared before the Cmrrnittee, Chairman
Joseph W. Fordney said, '"

of the hour, sir, that we

think, considering the lateness
c~n

allow you only ten minutes."

As he began to demonstrate his peanut products, Carver heard
a question from his senatorial audience, "What do you know
about the tariff?"
about peanuts.

He answered, "Not a

thing-~l

came to talk

I have been asked to tell you something about

the possibilities of the peanut and its extention.

But we'll

have to hurry if we are to extend it because in ten minutes
you will tell

~

to stop."

When he said this the congressman

took three minutes of the ten in laughter before Dr. Carver

15.

~.,

p. 168.
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delivered the

follo~ling

lecture in the case of peanuts,

~~

it

was recorded in the Congres~ional I~ecord of January 21, 1921. 16
I am engaged in agriculturul research ~iOrk and
haye given some attention to til(! peanut. I can tell
you that it is one of the very richest products of the
soil, rich if! food vJlues, ricll in properties of its
chemi ca 1 const i tuents, and wonderfull y ri ell in properties for utilization. If I may have a little space
to put these things do:m--than~ you. NON I should like
to exllibit them to you. I am going to just touch a
few high place, here and there hecause in len minutes
you \~ill tell me to stop. These are a few of the products I-Ihich

\-tr

have developed from tile peanut.

This is

a breakfast food containing peanut and sweet potato.
It is wholrsollle, easily digested and delicious in
flavor. The peanut and SNeet potato are twin brothers.
If all other food \-[ere destroyed, it person could live
on peanut and sweet potJtoes. They contain all
nutriments necessary to man.
Here is ice cre~m pOl'lder m~de from the peanut.
Simply mixed Nith \;ater, it produces an unusually rich
del icious ice cream, not to be distinguished from ice
cream made Nith pure cream. In these bottles are dyes
extracted from the skin of peanuts. I have found 30
different dyes. They have been tested in the laboratory and found to hold their colors and to be harmless
to the skin. Ilere is R substitute for quinine. We
can hardly overestilllate the medicinal properties of
the peanut. They are many and varied. These are
various kinds of food for livestock. You vlill find
that cattle thrive on them and the increase in milk
is produced. I have hw dozen or so others, but I
see my time is about up. I should like to say that
the soil and climate of the South is particularly
suited to the cultivation of peanut, and that they
could be produced in much greater quantities if a
larger market for t~em l'Iere developed. It would seem
a great pity if this crop were lost to us and our
people forced to depend on foreign and inferior peanuts.
Thank you.
Following this speech, the congressmen forgot the lateness
of the hour and in unison asked Carver to continue and in the

16 .

.!.E..I..<!..,

pp.

173-7~.
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process of

co~tinu~tion,

,ihen Carver tried to stop the

Chairman said, "Go ahead brother.

Your time is unlimited."

They detained him by asking questions for nearly two hours.

As he was departin9, they asked him to

co~e

again.

After he

returned to the Institute he wrote tllese remarks to the
congressman on the subject:

"I have nothing to sell.

I

manufactured nothing and I feel sure you gentlemen will guard

and put proper restrictions upon every interest that arises
in harmful competition 'tilth ours without any suggestions of
mine."
In the foll0'lling year, Congress passed the Fordcny-McCumber

Tariff Bill in

\~hich

domestic peanuts VlCre protected by a duty

of three cents a pound on all unshelled imports and four cents
a pound on the shelled and, after the January 21, 1921, Congressional Testimony, Professor Carver climbed to global fame
and became a
Man."

pop~lar

subject for publ ic and press as the "Peanut

Honors and letters began to come like showers of rain.

Besides ceaseless telegrams and long distance telephone calls
he began to receive about 1500 letters a month for

\"ihi~h

the

Government set up a sub-post office for Tuskegee Institute.
Today, in the Archive of the Institute there are 131 boxes each
containing folders of letters, newspapers, etc., written by
and to Professor Carver, the "Peanut Mao."
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TilE prRSON--LlF[ AND LEGACY

Professor Carver lived, r,lovcd, and

Witll and among

p~ople

~Iorked

for 47 years

as an odd person in the small Norld

of Tuskegee Institute experimenting in his crude laboratory
on 50i 1 and pl ant products for human use.

In this

rese~rclt,

of limited goal and scope, r tried

to understand the person Carver and his value orientation.
I tried to learn and knO'1 his concepts of man, nature, and

the supernatural po,lers and the effects of these concepts

in his relationship and interaction with nature and man, and
1 found him to be a very unusual person and a very difficult
one to be understood; for he

I'las

both a mystic and a scientist.

Any effort to understand Professor Carver without knowing these
two features in his personality and conduct is doomed to frustration and unfair evaluation.
The Montgolllery-Atlanta High\"/ay passes through Tuskegee
Institute.

When one enters the campus on this road from the

east, there is a short brick wall which reads, "Tuskegee
Institute Founded in 1881."
the campus.

This is the eastern corner of

More or less in the center of the campus is

Booker T. Washi ngton' s statue.

Mos t res i dent i a 1 and offi ce

buildings of the Institute are located rougilly east of the
statue.

The places \;here Carver conducted his agricultural

experiments on soils, plants, and animals are west of the

4J

Washington statue.

In this small area at least

th~re

are

twelve spot> \'Ihich were connected with Carver's life and work
between 1896 and 1943.

Strangely, of tllese places of

his~

tori cal ;",.portance only Carver's Museum Foundation and his

grave are eas i 1y noti ceab 1e to vi s i tors and researchers.
Other places are not identified.

Many people on the campus

are no more familiar than the tourists viith the location of
the rooms, buildings and places
years.

\~here

Carver spent days and

It took!T'l" two Neeks to find a person

~Jho

could

identify the rooms in Dorothy Hall where Carver was living
until his death on January 5, 1943.
From 1896 to 1903, Carvrr lived in a single roolll in

Porter Hall on the eastern edge of the campus along the
Atlanta-~Iontgomery

Road.

The hall has been demolished.

In

1897, Carver described the condition of his room in his report

to Washington:

"At present, the room is full of mice and they

are into my boxes doing me much damage, I fear."
In 1903, he moved with male students into the ne..,ly built
Rockefeller Hall

~Iilere

he lived for the next 35 years of the

most productive period of life.

Mr. Ross C. Owen of 318 Bibb

Street, Tuskegee Institute, Alabama, is a semi-retired athletic
coach of the Institute. 1 As a student, he lived in Rockefeller

I. The author is indebted to Mr. R. Owen for identifying
Carver'5 !"oom 11\ the Rockefeller Hall.
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Hall all the second floor of thE.' eastern corner, while Carver
~Ias

living on the first floor on the Ylestern corner.

fie was

kind enough to show me Carver's room on July 25, 1972.
It is a rectangular long and narrow room divided by a

wall into two small rooms about 12 feet by 14 feet each in
dimer.sions.
stor~ge

room.

Bcsidps thcse hlo rooms there lS a very small

All rooms have undergone renovation and they

are used presently as dormitory bedrooms for boys.

In front

of the rooms there is a lobby.
Horeover, Mr. Ol'ien sho'led me a woody place a few yards

east of the hall behind Phelps Hall, which is presently R.O.T.e,
Headquarters.
betwee~

He said that Carver got up

frQI~

his bed daily

4 and 5 A.M. and went to the woods to "talk" with God

and the flowers before he returned to his room at daybreak.
All my informants who knew Carver are

unanin~us

that Professor

Carver Nent to the woods early in the morning.
At the time of my visit in July 1972, west of the present
administrative building, there is an old building uodergoing
renovation.
I

fo~nd

It is called Carnegie Hall.

In this building,

no one I'lho could tell me in which room Carver taught

Sunday Bible class for years.

Some of his Biblical views are

kept and published by his admiring student, A. D. Smith, in
his George \{ashington Carver:

Man of God.

fundamental i st in Bi bl i calvi eliS.

Carver was a

He interpreted the confron-

tation between two Biblical characters, Goliath and David, as
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a confrontation beb·reen evil and the Universal law of Good

and he insisted that good triumphs over evil, at least in the
long

rLlI1.

In Septer"ber 1918, Carver called his Sunday Bible class
students, who ca:lle back from milit<lry training in Hashington,

D.C., "young warriors."

His young wJrriors told him how they

were subjected to racial prejudice in Washington and on the
train and wondered on the meaning of President Wilson's slogan,
"a war to make the

~lOrld

safe for Democracy."

He said they

they SllOUld defend their country regardless of racial prejudice
or the morality of \jilson's slogan.

"This means that we,"

Carver taught his class, "regardless of color or race, must

protect our country on the battlefield against a shooting
enemy or [refrain from] resorting to violence against our
fellow Americans despite any obstacle which at the time seemingly confronts us.

In reality, it does not.,,2

Beyond the Hashington statue at the western end of the
campus, there is the agricultural experiment center whore
Carver performed his successful experiments on soils, crops,
and animals.

I-lere on the second floor in the eastern corner

of Milbank Hall, he used three rooms--two as laboratories and
one for his office, for years.

Today, the rooms have undergone

2. A. D. Smith. George .... ashington Carver:
Exposition, 195~), p. 30.

Man of God (New York:

renovation and Carver's crude laborJtory tools are removed.
However, according to Dr. K. B. Paul, 3 an Indian scientist
using Carver's

for~ler

rooms for agricultural research, six

huge tables in the two laboratory rooms were used by

C~rver

and are still in operation.
Next to Milbank Kall on the eastern side, there is a
building called the dairy barn.

In this building Carver

conducted experilliental research on dairy

anim~ls.

Opposite

the Hilbank Kall and dairy barn buildings, between the married
students' apartments and Russel Nursery School, there is an
open field which Carver used as the experiment Station.

Nm-I

the field is a playground, without any sign of historical
importance.

I am very grateful to Elvin T. Miles for identi-

fying the station. 4
In the late 1930's, Carver moved to Dorothy Kall fronl
~ockefeller

Hall.

Dorothy Hall is separated from the Carver

Museum by a narrow passage.

Carver spent the last few years

of his life in these blo buildings.

Mrs. L. A. Locklair, the

former manager of Dorothy Hall, very kindly told me that Carver
stayed in roo~iS 225 and 226 on the sEcond floor. 5

>lhile he

3.
I am indebted to Or. K. 8. Paul for showing me Carver's
laboratory room and tables in the ~,ilbank Hall on August 2~, 1972.
~.

If It were not for E. T. Miles it would have been impossible to
ascertain Carve,·'s famous Experiment Station.
5.
I am very grateful for Hrs. E. Belton and Mrs. L. A. locklair.
The former led me to the latter who ~scertained for me that Carver
used In later years until his death rooms 225 and 226 in Dorothy Hall.
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was 1 iving in Dorothy Hall, Carver continued his experimental

researches on both the ground and first floor of the Carver
~luseU!il.

His laboratory equipment is still on the ground floor,

while Ills paintings and laboratory products are on the first
floor of the building.

There is a raised
museu~1

st~ge

building from behind.

of brick blocks adjoining the
The stage is raised to the level

of the first floor windo\'ls of the museum.

This stage was

Carver's greenhouse in the years of his infirmity.

The stage

is raised to a level to make it more easily accessible for
Carver from the

~useum

through windows, for he was almost too

infirm to go there fraln outside, and the plants at that level

also had more access to the sunlight.
When Carver's health began to decline, Henry Ford installed
an elevator for him connecting Carver's room on the second floor
of Dorothy Hall with its ground floor.

The elevator on which

Carver rode is still in occasional operation when someone is
sick or unable to \'ialk from the first to the second floor.
Oorothy Hall is the guest hOllse of the campus now.

Carver's

grave is just across the street from Oorothy Hall on the northern
side.
Not very long before his death, Carver invested his life
savings of about $33,000 to establish the George Washington
Carver Foundation.

Currently, there is an army of scientists
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engaged in 78 different research projects in different fields
of natural, applied and social sciences designed and administered by th0 Carver foundation.

Dr. J. H. H. Henderson,

Director of the FoundCition, rightly calls the institution

Carver's legacy,7
These are major places, buildings, and institutions connected with Carver's life and cre(ltive

\~orks.

Yet these

objective features alone are insufficient to measure the person

Carver without taking a closer look into his personal life and
daily activities.

Here 11e have Ilis schedule of work reported

to Ilashington on January 20, 1904, as follOi;s:8
Today my classes run thus:

from 8:00 to 9:00, agri-

cultural chemistry; 9:20 to 10:00, the foundation and
harmony of color to the pointers; 10:00 to 11:00, class
of farmers, and one period more in the afternoon. In
addition to this, I must try and rather ifTlperfectly
overlook seven industrial classes scattered here and
there over the grounds. r must test all the seeds,
examine all the fcrti1izer--based upon the examination
of the soil of the different plots. I .nust also pel'sonal1y look after every operation of the experilllent
station and write up our ~'ork, distribute it, and
keep in touch with ~11 experim"nt stations. I must
endeavor to keep the poultry yard strai!Jht. In addition
to the above, I must daily inspect 104 cows that have
been innoculated, looking carefully over the temperature
of each one, making comparisons and prescribing ~Ihatever
is ~ecessary, besides looking after the sickness of
other animals.

7. Aft~r Mrs. Belton of the Pevelopment arranged the ~ppointmcnt.
on July 18, 1972, Dr. J~mes Hend~r"on very kindly granted "n

interview in his office in the
B•

.Elliott, op. cit., p.

1~5.

Founu~tion.

He did not have time for many practical human affairs
like makin9 money and raising a family.

He worked and lived

for 47 years earning $125 dollars monthly in Tuskegee Institute.
Moreover, he often forgot to cash his pay checks, leaving them
in drawers.

Once \,'hen the campus teachers \1ere asked for con-

tributions, he plunged into a dresser dravler and flung out a
year-old

p~y

check.

"Here, this wll1 help!"

He once found

in the dra\'ler many old uncashed pay checks to a sum total of
$625.00. 9 lie neither kept private his scientific discoveries
nor accepted fees for them.
When Thomas Edison's chief engineer told Carver that
Mr. Edison ivanted hinl to work in the Edison laboratories in
Menlo Park, New Jersey, for a salary of $100,000 a year, he
replied, "I will write my thanks to Hr. Edison, but I cannot
accept. ,,10
Once Tom Huston of Tom's Toasted Peanuts, Columbus, Georgia,
visited C"rver in his laboratory and exclaim('d,

"~ly

God, Carver,

you've got to come to Co 1umbus and \'Iork for me." 11
"He isn't only," Carver ans\'lered Huston, "your God,
Mr. UUston, you can't expect him to devote Ilimself exclusively
to the problems of Tom's Toasted Peanuts--and you can't really

9.
10.
>I.

I bid. ,

p. 194.

p. 233.
I bid. , p. 163 .
lbirl. ,
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cr,p.,ct it of me, either.
pl~ce

1'11 help you all I can, but Iny

is here."
One Christ.nas, Carver brougllt a toy to Thomns Campbell's

children and begar, to play with them.
~Irs.

Campbell

su~gested

At that moment

to him, "You liave a good l'IaY'1ith

children, Professor Carver, you OU9ht to have a family of
your

DI'In."

lie replied tn

h~r

suggestion by asking, "What

WOllian would \,ant a husband forever dropping soil specimens

allover her parlor? How could I explain to a wife that I
had to go out iit 4 o'clock every moming .... "

Kis dressing lIIanner is described by a lady, who had been

assigned as a student to serve him a meal, in one word-"terrible,"

James H. Woodson is the Director of Alumni Affairs

at Tuskegee nON.

He met Carver as a freshman in 1937 and

recalls his first encounter with him.12

"The first time I saw

him . . . walking through the Campus alone," says Mr. Woodson,
"seeming to observe the landscape, I remember my surprise at
the way he l'las dressed, wearing an old cap on his head that
appeared slightly weather beaten.

His clothes--a pair of

pants and an unmatched coat were not pressed....

More than

that, he was all to himself at the time and would have been

12. On July 25, 1972, the author gratefully received J. >I.
Woodson's recollections of Carver in typeprint, under the title
of "My Recollections of Or. George lia5hi~gton Carver."
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unnoticed, except tilat here and there students

reco~nized

him

from his pictures and past experiences and they looked at
him. "
His love of SClences and religion l;as bO\Jndless.

"The

great Creator," he says, "gave us three kingdoms, the animal,
the vegetable and the mineral.

Now he has added a fourth--

the kingdom of synthetics.,,13

However, lifeless geometrical

theorems and historical datJ were meaningless to Carver, perhaps because he did not find in them chemical ch<tnges.

He

earned a zero on the geonletry test at Iowa State College.
Carver's table manners l'Iere simple and regular.

Mr. Ramsey

of 323 West Lee Street, Tuskegee, Alabama, is a r8tired former

Director of Comnlercial Dietetics at Tuskegee Institute.
was with

C~rver

He

for 22 years, 1921-1943, as a student and

worker in the Institute.

He graduated with the A.B. degree

from the Institute.

He rec~lls only one lecture of Carver in
his chemistry class. 14 At the invitation of Ramsey's instructor,

Carver came and gave a lecture on the law of indestructibility
of matter based on the theory of fermentation, fermentation as
caused by yeast.

Carver emphasized that a baker shOUld know

both practical and technical aspects of

13.

bre~d.

See Note 1, p. 2.

l~.
I am indebted to Mr. Ramsey, the former Director of Comrnedcal
Dietetics of Tuskegee Institute for granting me an interview and
notes on Carver at his home on July 18, 1972.
I made more indirect
contact with Dr. Carver and his per50nalily and value orientation after
I held lengthy ,wd "'051 enlightening talks with Mr. Ramsey.
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As the Director of Commercial Dietetics, Mr. ROi%Cy was

in charge of food for Carver.

He not only gave the names of

Carver's favorite dishes, but very kindly

me quote from

l~t

a per50nal note that Carver wrote to him on the subject of
food.

Carver loved port.

He ate sausage meat--meat made of

ears, head, ff'Gt, tongUG, and ja\'1 of pigs.
and was fond of bread.
dri~k$.

Nilk?

drinking milk.
manner

\;'05

bacon.

He drank coffee, tea, and other soft

Ramsey does not rer.:ember when he SdW C"rver

He never ate bet\-reen meals.

regular--ah!ays on time--"just

Ralnsey's phrase.

fie also ate fish

flis eating

li~e

a clock" in

He I'las fond of dried fish. biscuits and

He ate food of ordinary people and was not a heavy

eater, Ramsey assured.
On November 5, 1942, Professor Carver, months before his
death, ~Irote the folloNing personal note to Mr. Ramsey.
~Iy

dear Mr. Rams('y:
J was disappointed yesterday very much because
you did not COr.lC by as I '.;anted to see you. y"
knOll' I have not seen you in a long time and I can't
hollo up to the road now so you get by.
I want you to know, and you will never be able
to appreciate how much I ~m enjoying that delicious
pumpkin pie. I don't think in all of my experience
I have ever eaten a pie so deliciovs. It had jvst
enough sugar, butter, flavor, shortening, and was
baked to a turn. I want you to corne by sometime and
I will tell you liO'.1 much I appreciated it. I thank
you again ~nd a~ain for this delicious treat.
\.Jith every good wish, I am
$0 sincerely yours,
G. W. Carver
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1 (lsked Mr. Ralnsey what he considered the most important

lesson he learned from
relationship.

C~rver

in the years of their close

Ke paused for a while beforQ he remarked, "We

did not learn enough "bout him" and said thJt Carver convinced

him th<lt

nature

ther~

a~d

is no inherent conflict bet-"Ieen science and God,

man, etc.

The apparent conflicts we see are caused

by men <lnd their eel iefs.

Carver died on JanuJry 5, 1943.

Today there is his statue

in the ground floor of the Carver Museum ,[here he extracted

many products from peanuts.

In this statue he still holds a

handfull of peanuts and app[ 'S to be still alive.

was on the campus, abovt 40

ack high school students came

in a bus from Chicago to visit Tuskegee Institute.
itive and enthusiastic children became
Carver's statue.

While I

e)(cit~d

These inquis-

when they saw

After they got their pictures taken, while

they I'lere touching the statue, many of them I'lere heard saying,
"He is alive."
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